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4.a OEDC-QA Recommendation 

Vendor audits should be more hardware oriented. Auditors 
should observe work activities, discuss fabrication and 
testing with pror ction personnel, evaluate the vendor's 
Quality Control Program, compare hardware to dravings and 
specifications, and verify findings through a review of 
fabrication and QA records. (These activities do not 
preclude assuring that contract activities are being *ccom
plisbed in compliance with approved procedures and are 
properly documented.) 

E1 DES Response(s) 

Vendor audits are hardware oriented to the extent necessary 
to satisfy the audit objectives. Auditors observe work 
activities, discuss processes with coctractor personnel as 
appropriate, ad evaluate the sendor's program. The compar
ison of bardwau- to drawings is in inspection and surveil
lance function performed by auditors only when necessary to 
verify a related prt.ram element. Findings are verified in 
a number of ways, including reviews of records.  

NSRS Evaluation 

TVA-TR75-1, Paragraph 17.1A.2.1.1 Commits TVA to Regulatory 
Guide 1.28-1972 and ANSI N45.2-1971, by reference to Table 
17.IA-4. ANSI N45.2-1971, Section 19, "Audits," states in 
part that audits should include an evaluation of quality 
assurance practice, procedures, and instructious; the effec
tiveness of implementations; and conformance with policy 
directives. In performing this evaluation, the audits should 
include evaluation of work areas, activities, processes and 
items, and review of documents and records. This guidance 
pt ided by the verb "should" is formalized moreso by para
graph 17.1A.18, "Audits," of TVA Topical Report TrA-TR75-1, 
which states in part that the subject of an audit including 
such factors as work areas, activities, processes or items 
and the specific organizations involved are selected by the 
respective audit sections and approved by their respective 
staff managers.  

These comitment passages allow selected elements of the 
quality assurance program to be audited to the detbh neces
sary to determine whether or not they are beig implemented 
effectively on a case-by-case basis. From these commital 
statements, the NSRS investigator cannot state that EN 
DES-QAB must include an evaluation of all the areas addressed 
in the preceeding paragraph, however, review of the later 
versions issued to Regulatory Guide 1.28-1972, that of 1978 
and 1979, indicates that NRC considers the ANSI N45.2-1971 
Section 19 passage has enough safety significance that it
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should be treated the sam as if it were a requiresnt 
(thereby replainga the verb "should" with "shall"). Though 
TVA has sot comitted to this Regulatory GWide, qC should 
re-evaluate this item to implement the requirement. Is 
addition, OCI should -e*valuate all its comitmests made 
in Table 17.1A-4 xf TVA-TR75-1 since generally, the WtS 
investigator has found that TVA its comitted to meny 
relatively old and outdated regulatory gaides -ad standards.  
This would be in keepiag with the policy of the Board of 
Directors to make TVA the yardstick for determiaing wvhther 
the other utilities measure up to such a safety first standard.  

This item is considered open pending OEDC review (I-80-14-rS-ll).  

4.b.1 ODC QA Recommondation 

Hore management attention be provided to assure more timely 
implementation of corrective action which is necessary to 
close audit findings at vendor plants.  

EN DES 3esponse 

Nore management attention is being provided to assure more 
timely implementation of corrective actions necessary to 
close audit findings at vendor plants.  

XSRS Evaluation 

As previously discussed in item IV.A.4, asagemeat of an 
audited organization or activity is required by ANSI 
N45.2.12, Section 4.5, "Followup," to review and investigate 
any adverse audit findings to determine and schedule 
appropriate corrective action including action to prevent 
recurrence and to respond to these findings as requested by 
the audit report, giving results of the review and investiga
tion. This fact was not pointed out to Atlas Hachine & Iroan 
Works in QUB's response dated February 7, 1980 (QAS 800207 
800). Additional management actions could be taken if there 
are further n rcompliances or the conditions surrounding the 
noncompliance warrant it.  

The NSRS investigator considers the OEDC QA masagement 
decision to make this item a deficiency appropriate. However, 
the invesigator considers the passive line taken in the KU 
DES response to be an inadequate resolution to this concern.  
OEDC QA acceptance of this response (reference 0) should be 
upgraded to requesting that EN DES identify to nonresponsive 
delinquent vendors the requirement for replying to audit 
findings within the time frame specified by the audit report.  
Alerting current nonresponsive delinquent vendors of this 
requirement and revision of step 5.8 of EN PSRP - !.34, 
"Vendor Quality Assurance Audit Program," to reflect similar
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guidance would be initial steps in resolving this concern.  
This item is considered open pending OEDC QA manasement 
review (I-80-14- PS-12).  

4.b.2 FK 94 ,ecmendation 

QEB issue monthly rather than quarterly reports on the 
status of vendor corrective action.  

EN DES Response 

We have evaluated Utis recomendation and conclude that the 
quarterly reports on the status of vendor corrective action 
is adequate for its purpose.  

NSRS Evaluation 

The NSRS investigator considers this item to be an adminis
trative solution to the item addressed in IV.B.4.b.l. By 
incorporating an instruction into EN DES-EP 5.34, as idea* 
tified in IV.B.4.b.t, to notify the vendor that its response 
to the subject audit findings is delinquent and in violation 
of procurement coqtract requirements of maintaining an 
effective QA program should provide additional assurance 
that subsequent vendor corrective actijA- will be taken in a 
more timely manner. The quarterly report would then become, 
as'intended, a status report.  

The NSRS investigato: considers resolution of IV.B.4.b.l 
will provide adequate resolution to this concern.  

4.b.3 OEDC QA Recommendations 

The QEB-QC field personnel be ured more extensively to 
verify the implementation of corrective action. As eec
essary, provide training to field HID schedule personnel to 
accomplish this activity.  

El DES Response 

The use of field personnel is provided for in EN DES-EP 
5.34, section 6.2. Training will be provided as necessary.  

NSRS Evaluation 

Review by the NSRS investigator indicates the EN DES reponse 
was correct as to the use of QEB-QC field personnel to 
verify vendor corrective action taken. However, additional 
review of the EN DES-EP 5.34 procedure revealed that EN DES 
may eventually have an 'tem of potential concern by uti
lizing QC field inspection personnel to close audit defi
ciencies. When using regional field office inspection
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perseamel, prior to the inspector's completion of the Cor
rective Actios Verified Section (CAVS) of the Audit Evaluation 
Sheet or notifying vendor managemeat that corrective action 
takes by the facility was coansidered adequate and that the 
audit findiag is therefore considered closed, the inspector 
should verify the results of his review with the author of 
the audit finding especially if he is inexperieeced in this 
area. This action should be taken depeading oa the com
plexity of the item involved sad if the inspector was mot 
part of the auditing team. For example, a typical scenario 
of this type concern would be: as a part of its corrective 
action plan the veador identifies the need to establish of a 
mew procedure to correct the audit deficiency. The TVA QC 
inspector reviews the completed corrective action takes by 
the vendor by verifyiag that a procedure was written but 
does sot verify the adequacy of the procedure to the concern.  
Should a subsequest audit be conducted by the original 
auditor, or an auditor with the same background and review 
of this procedure is required as part of the audit, he may 
find that the procedure is deficient to some other stated 
requirement sot familiar to the inspector that closed the 
deficiency. This would result is a repeat item of se
compliance being cited against the vendor and a potential 
loss of credibility for the inspector for being inacoplete 
in his review.  

This NS3S investigator considers revision of Ell DZS-P 5.34 
to.specify the action identified above should preclude pre
mature closing of audit findings. This is a suggestive 
comment sad no further action by the NSRS staff will be 
taken on this item.  

5.a OIDC QA Recommeadation 

Plant surveys should be recognized as a QA function per 
lOCfRSO appendix B. Also, QEB should recognize QC as a part 
of Quality Assurance.  

EM DUS Repoanse(s) 

PlaIt su.reys will be recognized as a QA function where 
applicable. QED recogaized QC as a part of Quality angi
neering. Section 2.3 of the Inspection Manual will be 
revised as indicated on the attached marked copy. This item 
will be handled as a part of item A.I.c.  

SRS Evaluation 

As required by the Procurement Control Quality Assuraance 
Requirements Standard ANSI N45.2.13-1976, Section 5.3, 
"Preaward Evaluation," the purchaser shall have perfomed a 
preaward evaluation of the supplier prior to contract award,
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and the results therefrom shall be documented. The method 
utilized by the purhaser in evaluating the supplier's 
technical aad quality capability may be any or all of the 
three options provided is Section 4.2, "Selection Measures," 
of the Standard. One option inavolves the direct evaluation 
of the supplier's facilities and persomnnel, and the implaemn
tation of his quality assurance program (plant survey).  

Contrary to the above, Section 2.3, "Survey of a Prospective 
Supplier verseus QA Audit," of the TVA inspection muanal 
states that the plant survey for evaluating prospective 
suppliers is sot intended to be used as a quality assurasce 
document. Further, as identified by the ORDC-qA staff, 
section 2.3 further specifies that Quality Assurance applies 
to the narrower range of maclear plant procuremant within 
the overall scheme of quality control. As defined by AMBI 
M45.2.10-1973, quality assurance is all those plamaed aad 
systematic actions necessary to provide adequate confidence 
that an item or a facility will perform satisfactorily is 
service. This defiaition is applicable to moean- as well 
as QA contracts the inspection meaual has bees established 
to cover.  

The NSRS investigator considers ODC-QA management should 
have considered this item as a deficiency (I-80-14-MPS-13) 
based on the wording of section 2.3 at Ute time the QAK 80-1 
ivaluationa as conducted. It should also be noted that as 
of November 5, 1980 the revision indicated by EU DOS to be 
made on this section had not been accomplished.  

5.b OEDC QA Recommendation 

Plant Surveys and Vendor Preavard Surveys should be compli
mentary and conducted sieultaneously. (This will provide an 
in-depth evaluation of both a vendor's QA prcgre and imple
aentation.) 

EN DES Response(s) 

Where simultaneous plant surveys and preaward QA surveys can 
be conveniently and efficiently scheduled, this will be 
accomplished, However, usually, due to the broader partic
ipation needed for the simultaneous surveys, it is not as 
effective as separate surveys. Also many plant surveys are 
performed where no preaward QA survey is needed and many 
preaward QA surveys are performed where no plant survey is 
needed since plant capabilitils other than QA have already 
been evaluated and accepted.
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WlAS Evaluatios 

MSI I45.2.13-1976, Section 4.2, "Selectioa Heasares," 
provides three separate methods, all or say ofe of which 
mast be utilized by the purchaser to evaluate the supplier's 

product capability. Oe method, as described by IX S , is 
to evaluate the upplier's capability based solely oa the 
supplier's current quality records supported by dociented 
qualitative sad quastitative iafonmtion. This would be the 
preavard Q survey.  

A secoed method, apia described by EN DES, would be to 
evauate tbhe upplier's tochical sad quality capability 
directly by performig a •'a t survey of the supplier's 
facilities sad perseO .. Ad the implemstation of his 
quality ssuraece progrem.  

A third optios not discussed but totally sad isdep~tdetly 
credible for evaluatig vedor product capability is to 
evaluate the vendor based osly o his ability to provide a 
prodct which performs satisfactorily is actual ue. If the 
supplier is sua, an iaformation subeittal oa a similar ite 
is to be required for evidece of the supplier's capability.  

Review of N DIS-EP 5.01, "Purchase RequisitioMs -* valuatioa 
of Bids sad Recomeadatioe/Rejection of Contract Award 
Revisioas to Coetracts," revealed that it implemets the 
reuiremts of ANSI 45.2.13-1976 by detailig the options 
to use, part or all of the above described method. Shouli 
both a preaward QA survey sad a pleat survey be aecessary, 
iategrated action between Q-QC and QA would be appropriate 
based upoe the complexity, uniqueass, etc., of the item or 
service beiag procured.  

The US5S iovestigator considers the item was appropriately 
identified by ORDC-QA masuaemat as not roeatitutiag a 
deficiency.  

6. OEDC QA Recomaamadtioa 

Take action to improve tho processing time for STRIDK NCR's.  

IE DIS Respoasa(s) 

Activities associated with processing of STRID NICR' will 
be evaluated to identify say actions which will reduce 
processing time without coapromisiai the control foactioss 
provided by the NCR system. Ideatified actios will be 
takn as appropriate. Soame iproveats have already bees 
uade ia this area. Sample studies ildicate that supplier
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0CR's are routinely forwarded by QEB for resolution vithin 
me or two days from receipt. In at least one case, a 
STRIDE ooconforming condition was completely resolved 
within 24 hoars.  

We have evaluated methods to improve the processing time for 
STRIDE NCR's. This evaluation has resulted in a change to 
our methods as indicated on the attached draft revision to 
QEB-EP 24.57.  

ISRS Evaluation 

ANSI 545.2-1971, Section 17, "Corrective Action," states in 
part that measures shall be established aid docui ted to 
asure that conditions adverse to quality, such atr oaconfore
ances, are promptly identified and corrected as soon as 
practicable. EN DES should continue to evaluate methoda to 
improve the aormal processing and resolution time for STRIDE 
NCR's particularly in light of the more rapid turnaround 
time of NCR's when the priority is placed in the EXPEDITE 
mode.  

The NSRS investigator does not consider this itMs a defi
ciency since the OLDC QA staff did not provide any specifics 
as to willful delays or eglect in processing STRIDE NCR's.  

IV.C INTEfACE CONTROL 

l.a OEDC QA Recommendation 

QES technical supervisor should provide more guidance and 
make trips to the field to assist in setting up the inspec
tion of vendor activites.  

EN DES Response(s) 

QEB technical supervisors will provide the guidance neces
sary to assist in setting up the surveillance of vendor 
activites. Trips vill be made where absolutely essential 
and within approved travel budgets.  

NSRS Evaluation 

This item is considered suggestive and within the scope of 
item IV.C.3.d. QEB technical supervisors ire required as 
detailed in QES-AI 115, to provide technical and contract 

anagement idvice on matters concerning the Central QC 
office staff's contracts and plant surveys. In addition, 
the technical supervisors are to carry out detailed investi
gations and recommend actions is problem situations arising 
froa the vendor's inability or unwillitgness to perform 
according to the contract requirements. This is wy travel,
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as identified by the O0C QA staff, is usually more f equest 
after problem arise with a contract. Examples of techaical 
supervisors failiag to perfom these fuaction would be in 
violatioe of their chartered responsibilities.  

The PM iavestigator cooiders the OKC QA ma•agemest 
decision to aot mah this item a deficiency appropriate.  
Budgetiog restraists should sot be cosidered by El WI Swh 
safety cossideratioas are concerned (see implicatios to do 
so - item IV.C.3.d).  

I.b. G•KC QA Iecmeadatioe 

(w techaical supervisors should obtain first-had kaowledge 
of proble contracts through more frequest field trips to 
weede: plasts to review the situation with field ispectors.  

SPI S e spose(s) 

Trips will be mede where absolutely assential sud withi 
pproved travl budgets.  

MS Ivalsatios 

As detailed in item IV.C.I.a sad IV.C.S.b, the seaior QC 
staff engis-ers have as oe of their resposibilities the 
requiremn t to coeduct detailed iavestiptioes of problem 
situatiens arising from the vendor's abislity or awillita 

ass to perform accordiat to coatract requiremesta as to 
recomed remedial correctioa actioea. Ivestiptiuss of 
this sort would iLvolve field trips to obtais first-band 
kowleded of the situatiom. Failure to do so muld be it 
violation of their chartered respesibilities.  

Based oa the discussio above, the XSi iaestigator coe
siders the ite to be a suggestive commet, since eaples 
of failure by 1 OU to met this comitont havw sot been 
provided. ODC QA masauemets' decisioe to set aske this 
item a deficiency is considered apropriato, l MS shbold 
apis be remiaded that budgetary restraista shbed sot be 
cosidered when safety coasideratioes are scrmead.  

1.c aRMC QA ecomeadtioe 

Field offices geerally refer problem which an sigiificat 
to noxville; therefore, QU Koaxville should give the 
prompt attestioe. If a uaswr ceamot be lives imedistoly, 
as iatoeri respose should be Iives oe the status.
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EN DES tesponse 

QEB Knoxville will continue to give prompt attention to 
significrat problems referred by field offices.  

MSRS Evaluation 

As required by QEAB-P 24.56, "Inspection Reports - Prepara
tions, Review and Distribution," sad the TVA Inspection 
Manual, significant problem or incidents affecting quality 
discovered either by the vendor or the TVA QC inspector are 
to be formally docuented in inspection reports. The problem, 
its rctolution (if resolved at the regional office level) or 
request for iN 0DS action, should be prepared in sufficient 
detail that all specific sad supportive inforation is 
conveyed. The QC staff materials engineer, upon receipt of 
the report, is to thea resolve any ouLitanding problem 
directly or refer then to the responsible design engineer.  
Problem resolution my require telephoeing the technical 
engineer ismediately for a technical decision or handling 
the item routinely through interoffice correspondence within 
thret days. Once resolved, the QC group is charged as 
required by Q(B-AI 115, to promptly and fully iafom the 
affected QC field office. This my be accomplished by 
providing the field office with any resultant resolution 
documents, interoffice correspondence, or verbal/written 
instructions in a timely meaner.  

From backlroeud review of this item, the 1AS iovestigator 
considers problem resolution status report updates from the 
QC group to the field offices my not be occuiig, leaving 
the field offices in a state of liabo as the problem is 
being resolved. To ensure the field offices are being fully 
informed of actions being taken on their identified items, 
EN D8K should take necessary crrective action by revising 
step 2.19 of QU-tE 24.56 and issuing 4a informetioen -morand 
to ensure all pertinent informtion which results in resolvin 
an inspection report ite is conveyed to the applitble 
field inspector or office either it writing or verbally 
throubg the central QC office. Problem resolutieo status 
updates should also be provided to the applicable field 
inspector or office if delays are being experienced is 
resolving the issue. This ite is considered similar in 
nature to item IV.C.2, IV.C.3., and IV.C.3.b. It will be 
held open for tracking purposes pending DNS resolution 
(1-80-14-1PS-14).  

The NSRS tivestigator considers the 08st QA staff item to be 
suggestive since so specific esamples of neglect were provided.  
The investigator therefore considers the ites was appropriately 
idestified by OLOC QA nagw mnt as a mn-deficiecy.
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2. DC QA Recomendation 

Copies of all QB vendor audit reports should be seat to 
applicable field offices so field personnel can know all 
item of coetestieo with the vendor.  

E D MS Respese 

Wbere appropriate, C58-QA audit reports will coatiaue to be 
seat to applicable field offices.  

MS Evalation 

As required by qs-AI 115, "Orgaaiatioe and Respensibilities," 
which defiaes the resposibilities and duties of eack ordaaia
ties divisioe withia QB, the aQ-QC Group is charged with 
maintaiaing a system of close coordinatiom with breach field 
offices to assure that they are kept fully and promptly 
infomed by providing necesary documnt, correspedece, 
sad verbl written inatructions and procedures i a timely 
mimer.  

Centrary to tae above, the OEDC QA staff identified 
three examples, this item (see also refereace I) and tboes 
addressed is IV.C.3.a and IV.C.3.b (possibly IV.C.l.b also), 
of a breakdoeu is the QUQC responsibility to keep the 
regional field offices fully infomed of aI m activities 
with contractors which ay affect the or their field 
iaspectien prograe. The MIS iavestigator conaiders, from 
this review, that ODC QA aemseamt shbld have identified 
these three itm as a single deficiency since coatiamed 
aperateio is this aode would have eventually resulted ta 
coflicts and therefore a loss in field inspector cred
ibility with the contractor (I-0-14*PS-1S).  

3.-a 0C QA Recomedatioe 

There sould be feedback (with iastructioas) to the field on 
metiang and decisios made ia Lauville and at coastraction 
sites and cestracts that iavolved QU field ispectiom.  

SmU peoplai will be iastructed to provide adequate feed 
beck to Qi for relayisn to the field as ametiag and deci
sioan oe cotracts that involve field inapetien.  
lastractieas will be issued fr the 8 1t Manager by 
Jaly 25, I10.
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NSRS Evaluation 

The MSRS investigator considers this item to be within the 
scope of item IV.C.2. Resolution of IV.C.2 should also 
provide resolution to this iten.  

3.b OEDC qA ommesdation 

Uben TVA personsel pa,- to visit within a QU Regional Area 
for the purpose of interfacing with a vendor, the regional 
office should be notified of the impending visit ad its 
purpose.  

EIU S Response 

EL DES people vill be instructed to notify the field inspec
tion office through QEI-Knoxville when visits to contractors 
are planned. Instructions will Ze issued ifre the E DS 
Hanager by July 25, 1980.  

mSIS Evaluation 

The ISRS iavestigator considers this item to be within the 
scope of item IV.C.2. Resolution of IV.C.2 should also pro
vide resolution to this item. Eb DS should also alert 
their desigasted technical engineers of the sane notification 
request.  

3.c OtDC QA Recememadtion 

Wen seetiags are held to deteonin corrective action for 
identified problems, they should be attended by responsible 
peisons who can make comitmests for their respective orgai
sations and the miautes of these metiags should be issued 
is a minim• of tie. The implenmetatiom of the agreed to 
courses of action should not be delayed while waiting for 
the netting sinttes.  

I N S Res0eIee 

We agree.  

NMSS Evalustioe 

1 DES-Al 213.01, dated Septe~ker 24. 190, "Seetltsa lternal 
to 1 DSU," Sectios IV, "usines Heetits." states ai part 
that affected *raech Chief's/Stff Chiefs/Project NHmaer's 
are to desinate a S/S/P represeotative with the kewledp 
sad authority to meb decisions for the applicable areas 

einvolved. The meetiag recorder is to prepare a sumry of 
the coanets after the conlu•sio of each naends item md 
will read the smmary statenmts before the seetiag end so 
the participalts nhve full agremest as ech statemet.
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Once agrenmst is reached, the meting notes are typed, 
sigaed by the chaira saod other appropriate iadividuals who 
comitted action or made decision, aad distributed to all 
TVA participants and to others who ay be affected within 
sveo days after the meeting.  

Sectioa VI, "Staff Heetings," provides that b/S/P staff 
meetings are conductd with the associated staff sad groep 
heads oa a regular basis to iafom the of the proceedings 
,f divisioe level staff eetiag(s) aad to discuss other 
item of concern to the b/S/P. The group heads in turs met 
with their staff sad sectioa supervisors and so oa. Feeback 
is aecouraged and if was.gemt is conscietious, itplematae 
tioe of agreed upon courses c. action will sot be delayed 
while waitiag for eeting minutes. Further, as addressed io 
IV.C.2, the QU QC Group is additioally charged with keep
tag the breach field offices fully sad proptly lafomed ai 
matters concernig their office.  

The MS iavestigator therefore coosiders the iastructios 
of 01 MS-AI 213.01 to be adequate and the decisioe by ODC 
QA msa nast to sot akhe this itm a deficiocy appropriate.  

1 MS should renuphasia to its employes not to wait until 
seting iastes are is haod before taking agreed upeo actoes.  

As to the ae-sotificateio of field persnmel to IJ//P 
metiag conclusious, rsolatioe to ite IV.C.2 sheuld resolve 
this deficieacy.  

3.4 dC At Secemeadtiea 

hen sigaificant problem are identified at a suppller' 
facility, icreased expertise should be assied to the 
cotract (set necessarily the sorml OU Techeical Super* 
visor) sad the assiped imspector or a ore qualified 
iMspector sheld be promptly briefed and directed to spend 
aere tiw oe the proble areas. Iamples: Dimensieal 
checks, welding iupectieo.  

81 sU ayeCOse 

mere significant problem are idetified at a supplier's 
facility, *sfficiemt mreillance capability will be applied 
witahs -epe and budgetary comtraiate.  

MM waluatiee 

As reqaired by QB-Al 115, Orasisaties ad epe*s
sibilitien," mser the Quality Cmstrel Ig-nerl g Stff 
respemibilitie, whe *gificant problem ane idMified 
t a spplier's factlity the 8aier Qality Cotrol Staft 

tftlser is charged ith the addithel rspeliblity of 
proiding the Cetral Quality Coetrel Staff with CI er 
technical and caetract mageet advice sd. if requested
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by the QC Group Supervisor, perform as the contract eadisis
trator of the more complex costracts of the discipline 
involved. Further, as required by ANSI 545.2.6-1973, 
Sectioo 1.3, "Respossibility," it is the resposibility of 
each orpmiastioa participatint is the project to assure 
that only qualified persoael are permitted to perform 
ispectioa, examiatito, aad testiag activities that reslt 
ia or assure the attaimeet of quality.  

Based oa the discussioa above, the NSRS iavestiltor coe
siders this ites to be a suggestive or emphasiiag comest 
since eamples of failure by E OS5 to met either of the 
addressed requireests were mot specifically identified mor 
could be foumd by the iavestigator. ls additioe, the use of 
a more qualified ispector (higher level iuspector or 
specialist iuspector) should be at the opios of the QC 
Staff. This option could also be satisfied by iacreasial 
the amount of surveilleace activity at the vesdor facility.  
As ideatified is item IV.A.3, the extent of procuresmt 
verification activities is depedeat upes, sei other 
hiap, the supplier's quality performace. Poorer performers 

require greater and more ia-depth surveillasce, ispectios, 
nd audit activities is order to identify &ad correct quality 

deficiest areas.  

The SS iaspector tberefore comsiders the ODC-QA asage
mist defiion to ot N ake this ite a deficiscy appro
priate. 01 DS should also be reiaded that their respase 
is aot cossistest with tbeir comitest deliaeated as Table 
3 of the OKDC QA rogram eqwirensts Nasel (NU) that coat 
ad schedules are sot to be cossidered as facters wh 
safety cossideraties are coeceraed. Coesideratioe of these 
variables would be is violatioe of MC reqirem ts.  

4. OCTC OA Becomeadatioe 

Nore direct coatacts betwees field ispectors sd QU techtlcal 
supervisors sheold be effected. The ispector bshdld dvise 
the supervisor whemver he has made a call to Eaosmille.  

Ireach istructites eor commsicatiss betwes qU fImoville 
sad field offices wall be reviewed sad adjusted if mcesary 
to iprove effecttiwve s.  

Beevi, scheduled for coMpletite July it, 190.
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.IV.C.4 (coat.) 

IMSS Ivalutioa 

SS invetigator review of WA laspertor Hamal, Sectios C, 
paragraph 1.5, "Commaicatiot ChaMels," iadicate this 
itutrctie provides adequate puieace o the use of phoue 
comm tcattm addressed ales the lime of the DOC QA 
recemmstioe.  

The nM isvetigator cosiders 0QC QA mmanmat appro
priately identified th.s ittee a deficteucy. Actiou 
dshmld be tabk by gU to r plubasis to its field ad 
baeville persn mel of the eatsteoce of this itatrnctiot to 
preclade futre cofstom.  

S.a. OaDC-QA Recomma tiom 

C. r. Iram tlasiserin persomel should accepasy rWA 
segimers ead urveillace isspecturs to proble veader 
plauts to e ia first-hbed kowledge of euistift fabrics
ties problem sad M letios should be idestified sed tapl 
mted is accordacce with establised procedres or ethods.  

te de't feel that th educattoa of C. F. Iram stgimerit 
persmel is oer respoeeibility; bower, we horv recetly 
oberved that more such visits are betai de.  

MiS lvaluties 

As ideatified is the lasgag of the lavitatie to Mtd ed 
WA STMIR cotracts, the techmical eaiasern s nrpre t IVA 
is assari tht tt he techical reiquresets a the quality 
*f tUk wr et d aterials trquirted der the pecificati 
of th costract are et by th seller sadM r the cotracter.  
emmsicattiau relative to all tectmacl etter otter tha 
bshp tespectie sad testie are to e directed to bie. Sbop 

drauwtng ad sa mpl, eM requred, are *als to k wet to 
his for apprwev.  

Frm this dscuets it Wid therefore appoer that te 
fabricattie problom occar the techtical regi• ei it 
repesible ftr tUeir reseluti. If C. F. Dram Igifmer* 
tli, a suseetracter to a-the techt cal eagtmer for 1t1r 
costret, twelvest to requtred is re•olvte a partUiclar 
ise, an site rei by this orap atisate doepeaiag a the 
cepleoity of the prbleme meld e apprep.Ae to eota 
firt'-bMad ieowedge of the siteatia. If em site revew is 
set perfoed by C. F. Irw n ed the problem eetta s to 
persett eves after oeveal sttws Ihve tobe *med to r"eWe 
the lsam, U8 oinld isvetiree ad edma • wr diMise the 
fim if sme be. Atce-pr ml of C. F. bres Oairseetag
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IV.C.S.a (coat.) 

personnel with either GE or TVA engineers and surveillance 
inspectors should be considered by the firm as an enhancement 
to their operation.  

The MSMS investigator does not consider TVA should be 
responsible for educating a subcontractor of the technical 
engineer unless due to the uniqueness or complexity of the 
product being manufactured, technical assistance or guidance 
would be appropriate. Performance of C. F. Brauw is the 
responsiblity of the technical eongineer who in turn is 
responsible to TVA.  

The NSIS investigator considers the item was appropriately 
identified by OEDC QA management as a non-deficiency. This 
item is considered clused to further NSRS staff review.  

S.b OEKC QA Recomeadation 

The dispute between Lakeside and GE/Braun concerning butter
iag should be resolved by TVA in an expeditious manner to 
prevent additional schedule slippages.  

EU DES Response 

We agree.  

USRS Evaluation 

As required by QERB-AI 115, "'Organization and Responsi 
bilities." which defines the responsibilities and duties of 
each organizational division within QEB, the Senior Quality 
Control Staff Engineer is charged, in part, with carrying 
out detailed investigations and recomending actions in 
problen situations arising from the vendor's inability ot 
unJillisgpess to perform according to the contract requirements.  

USRS investigator review of the subject documents (refer
ences U, Z) indicates that the dispute between Lakeside 
Bridge and Steel Company and GE centers around two issues: 
(1) whether buttering is a repair weld and therefore ast be 
100 percent radiographed as required by paragraph 19.1.2 of 
C. F. Braun specification 30009 and (2) whether Lakeside is 
willing to comply with the specifications detailed within 
the contract text.  

The fir: - iisue should have been resolved by the technical 
engineer, GE, since AWS code Di1.l, paragraph 3.3.4, does 
permit buttering without RT examination of the edges to meet 
root gap requirements. Contract specification interpretation 
was therefore the conflicting issue. Once resolved where GE 
determined radiography was required as authorized in the 
conflicting requirements provision of paragraph 15.0 to the



IV.C.S.b (cont.) 

specification, the second issue where Lakeside questioned 
GE's interpretation and balkeJ at performing the additional 
radiographic inspections came into play. Here it becomes a 
matter to determine whether Lakeside was willing to met its 
contract responsibilities of: 

a. Shipping TVA a structure free from defects and : have 
a workmanlike finish - paragraph 17.7.1 of C. F. kraun 
specification 300-09.  

b. having all surfaces to be welded carefully inspected 
after completion of edge preparation for laminations, 
cracks, or other injurious defects as required by 
paragraph 17.5.4.  

C. Preparing all joints before shipping to the field 
paragraph 17.1.2.  

d. Performing 100 percent radiography of all repair welds 
paragraph 19.1.2.  

Since Lakeside was unwilling at the time to perform the 
additional RT inspection on the buttered weld areas, as 
interpreted and required by the technical engineer, the 
Senior QC Staff Engineer should then have, at this point, 
exercised his chartered responsibility to investigate the 
circumatances surrounding this situation and renadered a 
recomended course of action to resolve the issue. Failure 
to do so constitutes a deficiency. Eventually, Lakeside 
reluctantly agreed to perform the additional RT examination 
but intends to submit a claim to TVA for this action. The 
item was left unresolved and thus continued the dispute.  

The NSRS investigator considers that OEDC-QA management 
should have identified this item ap a deficiency as failure 
of the QC Engineering Staff to perform one of its assigned 
responsibilities (1-80-14-NPS-16).  

S.c OEDC QA Recomendatioc 

Knoxville QED should through its existing organization or 
through a desanated GEIBraun liaison position assure that 
all STRIDE equipment changes negotiated with vendors are 
supplied to field inspection personnel.  

EN DES Response 

We will review the system for providing this information to 
field inspection personnel and make adjustments where effective
ness can be improved. Review scheduled for completion 
July 11, 1980.



IV.C.5.c (cont.) 

NSRS Evaluation 

As required by ANSI N45.2-1971, Section 7, "Document Control," 
"Measures shall be established and documented to control the 
issuance of documents, such as instructions, procedures, and 
drawings, including changes theieto, which prescribe activities 
affecting quality. These measures shall assure that documents, 
including changes, are reviewed for adequacy and approved 
for release by authorized personnel and are distributed to 
and used at the location where the prescribed activity is 
performed. . . . Those participating in an activity shall 
be made aware of 3nd use proper and current instructions, 
procedures, drawings, and engineering requirements for per
forming the activity. Participating organizations shall have 
procedures for control of the documents and changes thereto 
to preclude the possibility of the use of outdated or inap
propriate documents . . .. Document control measures shall 
provide for: . . . ascertaining that proper documents are 
being used . . establishing current and updated distribution 
lists." 

Contrary to the above, as described in the OEDC QA recommenda
tion and in memorandum A. R. £ilmess to D. L. McLean, dated 
February 4, 1980, "Meeting Notes - Chicago Regional QC 
Office Staff Meeting No. 18," item 5.4 (see also Reference 
LL), GE and C. F. Braun are making STRIDE equipment changes 
without providing TVA or TVA field personnel with updated 
and current documents. Failure of EN DES to ensure field 
personnel are made aware of", have, and are using proper 
documents in performing veLJor verification activities is 
considered a deficiency in their procurement document control 
program (I-80-14-NPS-17). Prompt corrective action should 
be taken to resolve this deficiency to preclude further 
noncompliance.  

The NSRS investigator considers OEDC QA management should 
have considered this item as a deficiency. OEDC QA is 
requested to reevaluate this item for significance.
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Memorandum TENNESSEr; VALLEY AUTHORITY 

. TO : S. Duan, Supervisor. D Quality Ccompliance Section, v12B7 C-Kt 

FROM : RF. Keck, Cost Engineer, W5B115 C-K 

DATE :Augut 15, 1980 

SUBJEcr: ALITY ASSURANCE EVAUATION QMS 80-1 - FROCUMRMEH T CONTROL ACTIVITIES 
(Q 800e21 001) 

This is in response to your verbal request of me to indicate my 
concurrence with the findings contained in Attachment A regarding the 
subject EDC QA evaluation. I participated in the subject evaluation as 
a C engineer, then a -mber of the CEDC Q strff. Pursuant to that 
evaluation, I participated with the other teem members in evaluating the 
EU DMS reponses to that QA evaluation. Attachment B is the conensus 
of the evaluation tea regarding the adequacy of the EN DES responses.  
Basd oa this consenmus, I take issue with the disposition of QAE 80-1 
item propoeed by the Z. G. Beuley meorand (Attahment A) in the 
folloving respects: 

1. The determination of the OEDC QK staff that only four of the iteua 
identified in the subject report constitute deficiencies does not take 
into account the Ei DES responses to the items identified. The 

scj. oarity of the items identified should be considered deficiencies, 
particularly in light of the EN DES responses to those items.  

2. The determination of the EDC QA staff that none of the items 
identified should be considered significant is questionable. Thoee 
item and the responses to thea which indicate a failure of QEB 
mangement to properly coprehend the nature of their QA function and 
a lack of resources in EB to effectively perform their QA function 
should be considered significant.  

3. The aagem•nt attitude which leads to the conclusion that certain 
items "are primrily concerned with sanagement methods and procedures 
and only h&ve secondary ipact on quality" is erroneous. The 
importance of anagement involvement and methodology in executing an 
effective QA progra is fundamental and is vell documented in QA 
literature. Having adequate procedures controlling activities affecting 
quality is one of the cornerstones of an effective QA progra.  
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S. Duhan 
August 15, 1980 

qAuIT ASSUBABE5 EVAIATIOR QAE 80-1 - PROCU••IDE CORTROL ACTIVITIES 
(QWU 800421 001) 

Baed on the concerns expressed above, I believe that it is in the best 

interest of the sency that I do not concur vith the proposed action.  

R. . Keck

mF:JN 
Attacments 
cc (Attachents): 

H. N. Culver, 249A iB3-K - Thi 
pro 
Eo 

M. Guity, V12Bt2 C-K 
L. G. Hebert, W12B44 C-K 
MED, 24B37 C-K 
J. Z. Boe , Pippe Bead CONST 
8. C. Rusell, W5C126 C-K 
M. I. Sprouse, VUA9 C-K

Smatter Is referred to you under the 
visions of section II of the TVA Code, 

;SSION OF STAF VIEWS.



S ATTACOHM04 A 

M. tl. Sprouse, Manager of Efineertin Design, 11A9 C-K 

1. Cray Beasley, Quality Assurasce Manager, OwC, 12325 C-K 

August 13, 1980 

PIC•;IB T COhTMOL ACTIVTIB - QUALITY ASSURANCE EVALMATION QAU 80-1 

Ref. -ence: Heo QAS 8005 003 and QAS 800625 001. M. N. Sprouse 
to J. P. anight, am su*bject 

The EDC QA Staff has revied the referenced mew which contain the 
I DES respase to the embject Quality usurance Evaluatius. Th 
reaul to of this evaluatlt wmer briefly diacou d vith meaAar of your 
etat I during a aetian bald August 5, 1980.  

During the IC QA audit of ODC conducted in Knoxville, July 7-11, 1980, 
the aC epresmd concens that evaluation ftidiss are nut reviewd for 
algatf1caca and documantd a deftiences wh applica)le. a ODC 
QA Staff haa rev awed all the itr stated in the subject eport sad 
detauersed that those lated la Attachmt A ehould be clas.tfied 
deficiamia. Thes. ites haba been revimed for si•tficaaom in aecordaa~ 
with QAi-4.0 and hae beem foud to be noasignificant.  

Several of thead items t the respoases wMer aeeptable on othrs we 
atill har concern that the itm have not bean aequately rsviewd. All 
item other than thoe mated Ia teL Attachmmt ar prLmaarly eoa ead with 
maias u t mthods snd proedres and e•ly have seeoadary tpet o qmlity.  
We do not plan my other follmp on these items nor do aw eact a respese 
trom you. Ue do suagget that yor staff carefully reviw the eoeram as 
they aiht be item that would iaprove effici.eny. ae would be latreted 
in receivian iafotrtia copies of my correspodance that yoes lua 
relative to the c•oans i this evaluwatln.  

i. Cray easley 

SD:US 
SAttaclmat 

cc: R. A. Costmer, VW1A12 C-K 
J. P. night, W12130 C-K 
J. L. Parris, V11C126 C-l 
XMa, 14337 C-K 
?ila QAI 80-1



Attachmeat A

OqALITY ASSURANCE EVALUATION QAE 80-1 
DEFICIENCIES 

Subject

Approval of Branch Inspection 
Manual. Branch Chief not 
reviewing and approving per 
Section A of the Manual 

OEDC Manager's Office audit 
not being responded to 
vlthin 30 days 

Training progrma for field 
personnel not adequate 

Timely implementation of 
.corrective actions for vendor 
audit deficiencies

EN DES response QAS 
800625 001 is accept
abe and we await your 
final rtpli.  

EN DES response QAS 
800530 003 is accept
able. This require
ment will be reviewed 
during future OEDC 
audits.  

Previously identified 
in Audit M78-5 
Deficiency 6. This item 
will be followed as 
part of that deficiencc.  

EN DES response QAS 
800530 003 is accept
able. This requirement 
will be reviewed during 
future OEDC audits.

Item No.

A.1.c 

A. 4*

Comment

B.4.b.1
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ATTAiCINT B 

QUALITY ASSURANCE EVALUATION QAE 80-1 
EVALUATION OF 1SP01SES TO FIHNDICS AND RECOMOEKMATIONS 

A. .MACerT C01r omoLS 

l.a. econeundat ioa 

Review Qh teP/AI Manual and assure that it contains all EP'a 
and Al's that are referenced. The manual vill he revised as 

necessary.  

Response 

The qn EP/AI Manual will be reviewed to assure that it contains 

all appropriate EP's and Al's that are referenced. The manual 

will be revised as necessary. Review scheduled for completion 

July 21, 1960.  

Response Evaluation 

The evaluation teas will wait for the results cl the El DES 

review before aking a determination as tn the 4lequacy of the 

the response.  

1.b. ecoemendation 

QEB-Knoxville should respond in writing to problems identified 

in Field Office Supervisor's Monthly Repnrt.  

keponae 

The referenced requirement was deleted from the manual by 
Revision 8 issued February 15, 1980.  

Reaopensa valuation 

The reponse provides a solution to the finding by ignoring 

the problem. This is not acceptable. Deleting the require
met from the manual does not help the field supervisor resolve 
his problems. This response is not acceptable.  

1.c. Recomendat ion 

The Branch C.hief should documenL his review and .pproval of 

the contents of the TVA Inspection Manual by *ir.tAg and datIng 

each section or sectioa change in an appipriate location.
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Kesponse 

The branch chief will document his review and npproval of the 

Inspection Manual contents and revisions by signing off on a 

revision log for R7 and subsequent change*. This revision log 

will be added to the manual by Revision 9.  

This ites is being handled within the scope of our previous 

IP DES Internal Audit 80-4. We will advise you when this has 

been resolved.  

Response Evaluation 

The evaluation team will wait for the corrective action from 

Audit 80-4 before making a final determinItion i. to the 

adequacy of this response.  

Reco-esndat ion 

AI-318.01 shou&d be revised to include the reason for the 

document and to require actual data. The other branch At's 

should be reviewed and revised as applicable to assure that 

the reason for each instruction can be clearly understood by 

the implementer of the instruction.  

Procedures and instructions should clearly advise the 

purposes(s) of the stated requirement to the person or 

organization who has to perform the assignment.  

Response 

The referenced information submittal is used for management 

planning and analyses. We do not believe that it is necessary 

for every procedure and instruction to cnntain q justification 

for the activities prescribed. Theire ar- case, where this 

practice would be counter-productive, particularly where 

management planning is an objective. We will ii:orporate such 

information in our procedures and instructions where necessary 

for clarity of understanding.  

Response Evaluation 

The original concern has not been answered by the In Des 

response. The fie.d Fices have been submitting proposed work 

schedules as requirea by the A! for over 10 years. This should 

be enough !.ita for planning • poses.  

Also from the response it appears that QED management does 

not believe that it is a good practice tr. tei' its pe.sonnel 

the reason for an instruction, they only have to issue a 

directive t,, do it.



3. Recommndation 

e-evaluate manpowr requirements for activitips assigned to 

the /hiladelphia and other regional offices. This review should 

also include the Knoxville q support organizat ion. ourin 

the re-ealustion consider the adverse impact on cO0nr (cost 

and scheduling) for increasing the aver4ge nuaher of contrct 

assigned to an inspector from 16 to sore than ZR.  

Uesponse 

Manpoer requirements for activities ass Lned LO the 

Pbladolphia and other regional 
offices will h.. re-evaluated.  

This review will include the noxville QC support organization 

and will consider my adverse impacts 
on design and 

construction. Review scheduled for completion July 21, 190.  

Response voluation 

The response is acceptable. Exact sanpover requirements should 

be developed in detail, especially 
for problem contracts. The 

evaluation te vwill wait for the results of the review before 

making a final determination as to the adequacy of the 

corrective ction taken.  

4. Recomandtion 

Ix DES shoutld resped to audit deficincies wiLth 
a description 

of the proposed corrective action end an implementation schedule 

within 30 days of receipt of the audit report.  

Response 

M DES will responeed to audit deficiencies in arcordance with.  

he requirements stated iLa each audLt report, 'isuly vwithin, 

30 days. A response to the referenced audit was made ebruary 

4, 1980.  

Respoonse valuation 

,sponses to audCit are still not being recived on a timely 

ba•ts. IU DES should consistently provide responses within 

30 days. D0C-QA will monitor the tlYmlites of IX OnE 

responses to audit deficiencies before lmaking a final 

detereLmit on of to the adequacy of any cocrective action takes.



B. A PROGAM CONTROL SYSTEN 

1 gecomefndation 

Develop a standard training 
program and schedule for all 

field 

personnel and implement the plan. t should include by outde 

informal sectional training, and formal training by outside 

activities... The training rogram should cover the basic 

equipment and materials which are assigned 
for sur.veillance, 

the codes used for fabrication an instmllatson, and the 

implementation of applicable procedures 
and istructLolns. It 

should include as a minimua.u for 
echan d ANSI tru31.1ctural inspectors 

the velding standards for AwS, ASrE, 
a At 31.1 Updatin g 

to maintain technical competence 
should be iicwluded in the 

program. Applicable inspectors should be trained and certified 

for EDDY current testing and leak testing.  

It is the team's evaluation 
that reliance should not be 

placed 

solely on 0JT or master/apprentice 
type trainin nov in effect.  

should receive refresher and requalification 
training.  

All inspectors and field supervisors 
should be trained to be 

able to spot problem contractor* 
early in fabrcation and then 

work with QhB Knoxville to correct gencric problem 
such as 

pooi velding, inadequate vendor 
inspeCL.on curera•e, or 

incorrect fabrication techniques 
before these materials or 

equipment are fabricated with 
the problems or before they 

are 

prevented for final acceptance.  

Each training module covering procedural 
reqdirements should 

tell why the item under discussion 
is needed nd used; for 

example, training on vriting 
inspection reports should define 

minimum data requirements and describe 
who gets te reports 

end how their organisations use 
them.  

spone 

A standardised training program and schedule for field personnel 

can be developed and implemented to suppleont the aeioting 

training program. This program will itclude copies appropriate 

to the needs of potential trainees. W. estite such a program 

will require extensive travel 
and a significant increase 

in 

EN DCS eainra-wer ceiling to provide fUr form%1ised lnstru'tors 

and to allow for the non-productive tiMe of tCraL*es. Ve Will 

proceed with this activity when author,.ation Le provided to



to increase our manpowr ceiling and 
travel hudget for this 

purpose.  

R pons.e Eveluation 

Training for field persontel is a 
rtquiremtwe and mat be 

derelopod and iLplmented. Ingineerinl ~mani'ment should 

provide the resources to comply with this comitment.  

The response is Lot acceptable.  

2.a. Reco•endation 

The inspection procedures that are to be included in the 
Inspector.s amnul should be eaxpnd rd to uincld guidelines for.  

all corponlnet under surveillnce; for exampl oly onear 

'rocedure for valves - butterfly valves - in presently planned 

to be in the manual.  

0repo6se 

The acoping of eetric inspection procedures will be evaluated 

and additiona (or deletions) made based on this evalurtiol.  

Twenty a lI inspection procedures were added 
to the 

Insgaon Mual .btruary L6, 1960, wit". revision 8. so 

further additioas or deletions are considered ccessay at this 

times.  

Respose Evaluation 

There ar. still see safety-related 
ite' for which there is 

no appropriate inspection procedure. 
n additi, me of rthe 

existing procedures are vague 
and Sen'..al in tature. lurther 

additions to and refinument of the indpectio,, 
procedures arI 

required. This response is not acceptable.  

2.b. Iec omendation 

Terms hould be defined in the Inlpector' Maniual and the, 

I & T reports shoUld be more specific. 
In rhe case of 

inspection reports, the riter should tate clearly and 

concisely what he did and report the 
results nf his 

inapections.  

The insp.ctioa reports are inteded a' inspdction trip reports 

rather C:•a detail reports of inspectoans. The training prograo 

(ref. I.I.) will encompass this subject.



Res.oe Etvaluation 

The nature of the response reveals a frndamental lack of 
understanding of QEb's QA function. 10 CFR 50, Criterion VII 
provides that one of the measures est.iblishe4 to assure that 
purchased material shall conform to procurem,-'t documents is 
"inspection at the contractor or subcontractor source." QUB 
is charged with providing surveillance inspection. rJrtheruore, 
the minimum required information to be contained in inspection 
reports is delineated in Criterion XVII. The importance of 
these inspection reports is expanded upon in ANSI N45.2.13, 
par. 7.6. The fact that QEB personnel believ- that QEB 
inspectors' responsibilities are perfunctionary and that 
inspectors' reports are merely "trip reports" is a matter of 
serious concern.  

The training program if implemented should stite what and how 
much data to put in an I 6 T Report. Tie ev::.tation teaS vill 
wait for a more adequate response.  

2.c. lcomendation 

Develop, issue, end implement a QEB procedure defining the 
system for setting up QEB inspection requireta-nts for TVA 
procedures which are in addition to thnse specified in 
contracts. This procedure should include hold points, witness 
points, and in-process inspections and . definition for each.  
It should also state what inspections can or ,annot be waived 
and how this action can be ac:omplished. The jbove inspection 
requirements should be included in future procnrement requests.  

Response 

The system for setting up QEB inspection requirements, which 
are in addition to those specified in contraci,, is defined 
in Inspection Manral section C, paragraphs 1.0 and 4.2. Waiver 
of inspections is addressed in section C, par graph 5.2.2.  
These sections include hold points, vitness points, in process 
inspection, and instruction for vaiver -if inrspctions. Current 
EN DES procedures provide for inspectini requiremnts which 
are included in procurement requests to be included in 
contracts. he will review these instructionoh nd procedures 
to determine if there are any definitions whi-h may be needed 
for unusual term.  

Inspection manual Procedure 01.1, Inspe" tor Pr.paratory 
Activitie , addresses the subject in a.tlition 1o the references 
prevtously provided. These procedures In nor rontain ununsial 
term whi s' require additional definitioan.  

Response Fvaluation 

Contracts .hould clearly specify ipecifi: inspection and hold 
points. The Inspection lanual is not a contracturally binding



document and cannot be implemented if the contractor decides 
to not choose to go along with QE suggestions. sltablishment 

of inspection requrements should not be left to the discretion 
of the field inspectors. This response is not adequate and this 
ite remins open peading implemntatinn of cnrreetion action.  

3.a. lecomiendations 

Generic component QC requirement uidelines should be prepared 
jointly by the branches and Q1o and the appr'prLate requirement 

should be included in procurement specifications.  

Response 

it is true that QEo-QC does not review purchase requisitions 
prior to issue for inspection or hold point requirements. QUE 
does have an opportunity to review the purchase requisitions 
after they are issued, howver, and to recoiend changes prior 

to the bid process. These recommendtions are resolved jointly 
with the initiating branch with requirements being added as 
appropriate. (Also, see reply to B.3.d.) 

Respoose Evaluation 

QE needs to either issue a comprehensive procedure covering 
this QA function or provide an acceptable lternative. The 
procedure described in the response can be costly aad 
cause delays in the issuing of a contract. The .valuation team 
does not believe this is n adequate response.  

3.b. ecomeoadatior 

A section should be included in future Q. procurement requests 
requiring a supplier to submit with his hid proposal a QC 
inspection and test plan for approval. This pl.n should tian 
b- reviewed against contractual requirements and approved if 
there are no discrepancies. Using this document, QUl should 
then prepare their detail inspection plan. This plan should 
be approved in Iaoaville, if prepared in field office, and 
a copy seat to the supplier for information purposes only.  
The above syster should provide as orderly method for the 
surveilleoc of TVA material and equipwmet beinr, fabricated 
in the field that sheild be acceptable to both 'VA and the 
supplier.  

Ve agree that the recommended concept could provide an orderly 
method for surveilleae planning. QlS now perfrms inspection 
planning as outlined in the Inspection ltiual specifically as 
noted in I.I.c. above. These plans are nsually hosed on 
conferences with the manufacturer rather Lhaa (nreal plens 
proposed by the contreetor during the bid process.  
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We will perform a study to determine the impact of this 
recommendation on the bidding process and propose such a plan 
for ER DES management approval if shown to be beneficial to 
TVA. Review scheduled for completion August 15, 1980.  

Responae Evaluation 

QS9 is reminded that Quality Assurance as defined in 10 CFR 50 
is a serLes of "planned and systeatic actione." The response 
by QBB provides neither a planned nor a systematic approach 
to handling this function.  

The evaluation team vill wait for results of the 'N DES review.  

3.-. Recommendation 

A nov or potential supplier should be required tc identify prior 
to award of contract his reliance on outside sources for the 
performace of special fabricating, protective coating, 
inspection and testing operations.  

leaponse 

We agree that on major contracts for critical m•cctials or 
equipment, a bidder should be required to furnish a list of 
his planned 'ubcontractors. This is already being doy., on most 
major contracts.  

Reaaonse Evaluation 

A list of subcontractors should be furnished for all contracts 
and a firm coaitment to do so should be o~rained.  

3.d. Iecommendations 

Expsd QEB,, charter to include the establishment of additional 
hold and witness points where appropriate.  

Response 

QES's charter presently includes the authority to estab'ish 
additional notification and witness poinrt where Jppropriate.  
QES recommend contract changes to establish addi'i~al hold 
points vhen needed.  

Respon E vhalation 

This activity should be accomplished prior to iesaJiice of a 
contract as cou.tract changes are costLy. Tis reqpsnse is not 
adequate.



4.a. Recomeadation 

Vendor audits should be more hardware oriented. ..ulitore should 

observe work activities, discuss fabrication ,1in tt.•ting with 
production persoamel, evaluate the vendor's Quality Control 

Program, compare hardware to drawings and specifications, aad 
verify findings through a review of fabrication and QA records.  

(These activities do not preclude assuring that contract 

activities are being accomplished in compliance with approved 

procedures and are properly documented.) 

teeponse 

Veodor audits are hardware c iented to the extent necessary 
to satisfy the audit objectives. Auditors observe work 

activities, discuse processes with contractor pereonoel A~ 
appropriate, and evaluate the vendor's program. The comparison 
of hardware to dravngs is.an inspection and surveillance 
function pertored by auditors only when !ecessary to verify 
a related program eleent. Findings are verified in a nMmber 
of weys. Including reviews of records.  

eaponae Evaluation 

QED cannot effectively audit without looking at both hardware 
end records. As stated above, comparing hardware to drawings 
is required to verify specific progrea elements. This should 
be ade a requirement for each audit and not to do 'as 
necessary'. 'This is not an adequate response.  

4.b. Recommeation 

1. ore management attention be provided to issure are timely 
iplemesntation of corrective action which is nr•te--ary to 
close audit findings at vendor plants.  

2. QB1 issue monthly rather than quarterly reports .11 the 
status of vendor corrective action.  

3. The QC)-QC field personnel be used more etceanively to 
verify th implewmntation of corrective action. As 

necessary, provide training to field N G D schedoile 
personnel to accomplieh this activity.
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Response 

1. More mnagement attention is being provided to assure more 

timely implementation of corrective a-tionus aecessary to 

close audit findings at vendor plants.  

2. We have evaluated this recoiendation and co.-clude that 
the quarterly reports on the status of vendor corrective 
action is adequate for its purpose.  

3. The use of field personnel is provided for ini 
U DES-EP 5.34 section 6.2. Training will b.. provided as 

necessary.  

Response Evaluation 

1. No improvements in implementing corrective actions at a 

vendor's plant has been noted for thi' item.  

2. Q23 is requested to provide their rat;inale for their 

response.  

3. Even though the procedure provides for the ,i:-.- of field 

personnel, indications are that they .ie rar.'ly used.  

EN PES is requested to provide a further r-spons'.  

5.a. Reco-medattio 

Plant surveys should be recognised as a QA function per 
0CT150 appendix B. Also, QER should recognize QC as a part 

of Quality Assurance.  

Response 

Plant surveys will be recognised as a QA function where 
applicable. QEI recognised QC as a part of Qua" Ly lnlinnering.  
Section 2.3 nf the Iaspection Manual will be revised as 
indicated on the attached marked copy. Thio ite" will be 
handled as a part of item A.l.c.  

Response Evaluation 

Review of the proVeed revision to section 2.3 of the Inspec
tion Manual r veal. ctht it does not cover all cnncerns 
expressed in the original evaluation. It toes nt: 

(a) lecogni.- the importance of a capability survey in meeting 

the requirements of ANSI N45 2.13.



(b) Provide for identification of need, srheduling of, and 

conduct of capability surveys on a p!anned aid systematic 
basis.  

(c) Provide for the recormendation to reject bidders who do 

not deoaastrate their capability pri.o to aw.rd of 
contract.  

. ~ ecommendations 

Plant Surveys and Vendor Preaward Surveys should le 

complimentary sad conducted simultaneously. (Thi• will provide 

an in-depth evaluation of both a vendor's QA progrem and 

iplementation.) 

Respoase 

Where simultaneous plant surveys and preaard QA r.urveys can 

be conveniently and efficiently scheduled, this will be 
accomplished. bhoever, usually, due to the broader participa
tion needed for the siaultaneous surveys, it i- -: as effective 
as sepdrate surveys. Also many plant surv*'e are performed 

where no preavwr. QA survey is needed a' *,iany pseeaard QA 
surveys are rerform. where no plant su*vey is needed since 

plant capabilitiea other than QA have already b#-,. evaluated 
and accepted 

Response Evaluation 

lot safety-related ites, a preaverd survy is always needed 
when a noe vendor is involved. QEb is requeoted rt provide 
further details for their conclusions to this recomendstion 
as the evaluation ta believes this response is not 

accurate if proper scheduling is accoaplished.  

6. Recomendation 

Take action to improve the processing time for S'TxDE NCR's.  

Activities asociated with processing of STRIDE 4i'4's will be 
evaluated to identify ay actions which will red..:. processing 
tim without compromising the control functions prwvided by 

the WIC systu. Identified actions will b.. take., is 
appropriate. Sea improvements have already been made in thiw 
area. SamplI studies indicate that *uppli'r IC'* a*re routinely 
forwarded by QEI for resolution within one or twv days from 
receipt. tn &t least one case, a STRIDE nonconforiin% condition 

was completely resolved within 24 hours.  
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We have evaluated methods to improve the processing time for 
STRIDE NCR's. This evaluation has resulted in a change to our 
methods as indicated on the attached draft revision to 
QE,-EP 24.57.  

Response Evaluation 

This response is only a partial solution. The evaluation team 
will wait for implementation of the revised procedure before 
stating, the problem has been adequately addressed.  

C. INTEIUACI CONTROL 

I.*. Recomendations 

QEB Technical Supervisors should provide more guidance and make 
trips to the field to assist in setting up the inspection of 
vendor activities.  

Response 

QED technical supervisors will provide the guidance necessary 
to assist in setting up the surveillance of vendor activiLies.  
Trips will be made where absolutely essential and within 
approved travel budgets.  

Response Evaluation 

Quality should be separate from Cost and Schedules. This 
response violates 10 CFR 50, Criterinn I and is not adequate.  

l.b. Itecommendation 

QED Technical Supervisors should obtain first-hand knowledge 
of problem contracts through more frequent field trips to vendor 
plants to review the situation vith field inspectors.  

Re sponse 

Trips vill be made where absolutely essential and vithin 
approved travel budgets.  

Response gvalui• ,on 

Quality should be s@oerate from Cost and Schedules. This 
response violates 10 Cnl 50, Criterion I and is not adequate.



1..:. Recommendation 

Field offices generally refer problems 
to Knoxvi I1A which are 

significant; therefore, QED Knoxville should give them prompt 

attention. If an answer cannot be given iedacly, 
interim 

response should be given on the status.  

Jesponse 

QES-Knoxville will continue to give prompt attent1on 
to 

significant problems referred 
by feld offices.  

Response Evalution 

According to all field personnel 
intprviewed, this is not 

being done. QES-Znoxville is not promptly 
responding to field 

offices concerns on problems 
they identify. Theretfore, 

continuation of past practice is not adequate. This response 

is not adequate.  

2. Recommendation 

Copies of all QED vendor audit 
reports should be sent to 

applicable field offices so 
field personnel can kiov all items 

of contention with the vendor.  

Response 

Vhere appropriate, QE-QA audit 
reports will continue to be 

sent to applicable field offices.  

Response Evaluation 

The evaluation teas requests that 
EN DES advise: 

1. Who makes this decision and what is it based •u%? 

2. Why QE1 has chosen not to rnutinely send 
audirl reports 

to the field offices? 

3. Recosiendation 

There should be feedback (with rapid instructions) to the 

field on meetings and decisions made in Knnville nd at 

construction gites on contracts that involved Q26 field 

inspection.



Response 

EN DES people vill be instructed to providJ adeqa..te feedback 
to QE1 for relaying to the field on meetings and decisions on 
contracts that involve QEB field inspection. Instructions will 
%e issued from the 81 DeS Manager by July 15, 1980.  

Response Evaluation 

Instructions should read "to provide prom2p and adequate 
feedback". Item remains open pending aimplementation of 
appropriate corrective action.  

3.b. Recommendation 

When TVA personnel plan to visit within a QE. Regional Ares 
for the purpose of interfacing with a vendor, the regional 
office should be notified of the impending visit and its 
purpose.  

nponase 

El DES people will be instructed to notify the field inspection 
office through QEI-Knoxville when visits t., contr.octors are 
planned. Instructions will be issued from (he EN 0DE Nanager 
by July 15, 1980.  

Resposee Evaluation 

OEDC-QA team requests a copy of the instructions to be 
issued to EN DES personnel. Item remains open pending 
implementation of corrective action.  

3.:. Recommendation 

Uhen meetings are held to determine corrective action for 
identified problem, they should be attend-d by -t.pouaible 
persons who can make commitments for their respective organi
zations and the minutes of these meetings should '>.. issued in 
a minimum of tims. The implementation of the agreed to courses 
of action should not be delayed while waeiting for the meeting 
minutee.  

Re apoee 

We agree.



espeo e Ivalustion 

Ieepoen not acceptable as the correivcti ction* needed to 
remedy the sated proble have not been idle•ntifi-d.  

3.4. tecommadation 

ben aiSnfiicuat problem are identified at a supplier's 
facility, increased expertie should be assigned to the contract 
(sot necessarily the srel QU Technical Supervisor) end the 
assigmed inspectc or r amo qualified inspector should be 
promptly briefed smd directed to spend more tim o the problem 
are"e. fempless Dimesioual checks, welding inspection.  

Islpons 

here siificat problems are identified at a supplier's a 
facility, sufficient surveillance capability will be applied 
withins empoer and budgetary conitraints.  

Rtespeo tvaluation 

Quality should not be dependen upon budget restraLite.  
Reepoese violetee Criterion I and is not acceptable.  

4. Uecoedation 

Noe direct contact between field inspectors anJ QU Technical 
Iupervisers ehould be effected. The inspector shold advise 
the supervisor heaever he hea made a call to Kaoxville.  

Dreah iestructions for communications between QB-IKno* ille 
ad field offices will be reviewed and diusted if necessary 

to improve effectiveness.  

eview scheduled for cepletion July 11, 190.  

Respone Ievlution 

The evaluation tee will withhold respoese evaluation awaiting 
the results of the l DUS review.



-. ..

5.a. Reco-mnda:icn 

C. F. Braun Engineering pers.'or-&l should accompJiny TVA engineers 
and surveillance inspe:tors to prolecm vendor plints to obtain 
?Trst-hand knowledge of existing fabricat 'n pr.o'lems and 
solutions should be identified .-nd i;r.ple•t':'td ti accordance 
viti establ4hed procedures cr cethons.  

Re spon

We don't feel :ha: the education of C. F. Braun i.gineering 
,ersonnel is ._*r responsibility; however, we have recently 

observed tcat more such visits are being madc.  

Response Evaluation 

This is ntt a valid response. Where necessary, TVA must 

e:.%cate it's suppliers to the extent that they rin provide 
mattrial wnich wili perform satisfactoril in service.  

.. i. fecom.'ndation 

The dispu e between .akeside and CE/Bra&'. conce; ing buttering 
should be resolved by TVA in an expeditiosi mann-,r to prevent 
ad•icional schedule slippages.  

Response 

We agree.  

Response Evaluatior 

Response not adequate. Corrective a-tion hjs not been provided.  

5.c. Recommodation 

Knoxville QES should through its cxisting organir.tion or 
through a designared GE/CLrui. &a'ison position .*aure that ell 
STlRIO equipeant changes .egotiated with vendors ire supplied 
to field inepection person.l.  

We wili revirt the systea for providing th;e in'rqation to 
field inspec.ion pereonnel and make adjustrents wv:ere effective
nose c., be : proved. Review scheduled fnr coup'stilm July 
11, 19o0.  

Respons EvI het ion I --~

Audit tero w '1 wuit for reoults of the EN DES review.
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Mcemorandum TENNESSEE VALLEY AUTIIORI Y 

TO : Stan Duhan, Supervisor, OEDC Quality Compliance Section, W12B47 C-K 

FROM : V. P. Kelleghan, Project Manager, Phipps Bend Nuclear Plant CONST 

DATE : SEP 24 iO80 
SUBJECT: P•IPPS BEND NUCLEAR PLANT - QUALITY ASSURANCE EVALUATION QAE 80-1 

Reference: Hemorat.dum from E. Gray Reasley to M. N. Sprouse dated 
August 13, 1980; same subject (copy attached) 

This is written in response to your verbal request to J. E. Rose, Phipps 
Dend Construction, to indicate his concurrence with the findings contained 
in the referenced memorandum. After a review of the contents of this 
memorandum, we do not agree with the conclusion that the findings outlined 
in QAE 80-1 should be classified as nonsignificant rir do we feel that the 
Engineering Design response to these findings are adequate. Our reasons 
for taking this position are as follows: 

1. It is evident fror. a review of the subject evaluation that there is 
not sufficient organizational structure nor enforcement structure to 
effectively: 

a. Evaluate and recoez-end prospective suppliers 

b. Adequately specify and provide in the contracts language enforceable 
technical and QA requirements 

c. Provide adequate vendor surveillance during the fabrication phase 
of the contract to effectively identify and handle problems 
encountered during fabrication 

This problem has been previously identified by Const,'.-ticn and has 
already had an inestimable impact on construction costs and schedule 
at both Phipps Bend 'Nuclenr Plant ar.d Hartsville Wclear Plant due to 
the defective materials and equipment which have shipped to these sites 
(refer to my memoranda to H. H. Full dated Dece hber 10, 1979 (PBN 791210 
041) and January 8. 1980 (PBN 800108 044) samet subject.  

2. We disarree with the determination that the individual findings are 
norsignificant. When viewed collectively, the total content of the 
evaluation and the individual findings point to a generic condition 
described in Item (1) above.  
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S/..

Stan Duhan 

.PIUPPS BE1O NUCLEAR PLANT - QUALITY ASSURANCE EVALUATION QAE 80-1 

We trust this explanation provides the rationale for our disagreement 
vith the subject determination.

JER:JH 
Attachment 
cc(Attachment):

Orgboal Sgued by W. P. KeUoghon 
W. P. Kelleghan 

R. H. Culver, 249ANBIB-K* 
M. Guity, V12542 C-K 
L. G2 _Hebjt. 4L C-K .  
MEDS, E6B37 C-K 
R. H. Mull, E7124 C-K 
H. C. Russell. W5C126 C-K 
n. V. Sprouse, Wl.,9 C-K

This matter is referred to you unier the provisions of Section II of the 

TVA Code, Erpression of Staff Views.
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r * * .  

H. N. Sprouse, Manager of Engineering Dcoien. W11A9 C-K 

SGray Beasley, Quality.Assuranc
e Manager. OEDC, W12825 C-K 

August 13, 1980 

P OCURL W CONTROL ACTIVITIES - QUALITY ASSURANCE EVALUATION QAE 80-1 

teference: Memos QAS 800530 003 and QAS 800625 001, H. N. Sprouse 

to J. F. Knight , sam subject 

The OEDC QA Staff has reviewed the referenced mews which contain the 

M DES response to the subject Quality Assurance Evaluatio. The 

results of this evluatio were briefly discussed with members of your 

staff dwring a meting held August 5, 1980.  

During the NRC QA audit of T7% ca•ducted in Knoxville July 7-11. 1980, 

the N&C expressed C8ccarns that evaluation findings are not 
reviewed for 

-significance and - ocum..t' as deficienCOcies wheo applicable. 
The OEDC 

Q& Staff has reviewed all the items 
stated in the subject report and 

dtermined that those listed its Attachment A should be classrified as 

eficencies.tt thoese items tsve been revieved for significance 
in accordance 

vrh ~A1-4.0 and have becn found to 
be nonsignificant.  

Several of these items in the responses vwere acceptable; on others we 

still have cr.irr that the It. have not been adequately reviewed. All 

still thave .. ct•re Iaoltd i the Atta,1uent are primarily concerned 
vith 

i receivin information ̂toies of Arny ctrrespondence 
that you is-ue 

Srelative to the concern. ia this evaluation.  

B. Cray Beasley 

?SD:DUS 
SAttachment 

Sccs a. A. Costmer. VLUA12 C-K 
J. . Kaight. W •1230 C-K 
J. L. Partla. UC126 C-K 

M•DS, 1t37 C-K 
'lle QAK 80-1 . .



SQUALITY ASSUI:RA . r'VA.UATION QAE 80-1 
. . CIEc:;;•iLS

Item No. Subject'

S 

·.4

Comment 

EN DES respon.rt •A'A 
800625 001 is accept
able and we await your 
final reply.  

EN DES response QAS 
800530 003 is accept
able. This require
ment will be reviewed 
during future OEDC 
audits.  

Previously identified 
in Audit M78-5 
Defifcency 6. This iteu 
will be followed as 
part of tLat deficiency.  

EN DES response QAS 
800530 003 is accept
able. This requirement 
vill be reviewed during 
future OEOC audits.

S ______ 

.5. r · ~ 
S · **l* .+· ..  

* * S 5* * 
.Ser ..  

* L * ·S r fl * 

1. ·

W * a

A.l.c Approval of Branch Inspection 
S anual. Branch. Chief not 

. . .reviewing and approving per 
. Section A of the Manual 

A.4" OEDC Hanager's Office audit 
Snot being responded to 

.* Xlthin 30 days 

" .. . . . .- . .

.1. .Training program for field 

personnel not adequate 
. . - .... . . .- . . ..  

L. -. .:.... *..-. *. - - -- ....  

.4.b.1 . .. Timely iPplementation of 
S corrective actions for vendor 

*. ". . audit deficiencies 

..-. *:* .**.. * .t . .. ....  

. . .. :. .. -.. . . . . - - • _-

* .5 

4.

*1 

.5

.**.*
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N. N. Cuiver 
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SMemorandum TENNIEUE VALLY AUTHORITMY 
,, .. ~}. , .,0. o o,., ,,, ,,,, , 102700591 .  

* TO J. . Caloeen, tDir*ctor of Nclear Fewer. 90 CUI *1 07 59 0 

Fw : 1. I. ltver, Director o Nuclear Safety Review Staff. 24M I*H 

AT : October 24, 10 

st VrcT: UWIS Pngr WCLEAR PLAIT - SPECIAL RKVIA REPOI T "-i-uM - SPECUAL 
IR~VI OF nt UrLTRASMIC •lsITRl1 fuCRAN rOR TM1 SCrU DISou a~ to 
6IMCNt NADCRS 

Raferesce: Utdated letter frao tk. NRC (Jme P. O'etlty. Director.  
Resto* II Office of U) to TVA (Atteetlio . C. Perrit.  

-mager of Fewer). t"Cefitrtioe of Actiot 

As you requested i a telephme call to - oM October 9. 190. IS 
coAducted a ta Mpe6Qes review of the ultresatc tCt (UT) iantorig 
progr m for the scr dischare vomote header at rMws Perry uclear 
Plat oe Octobor 14 through 1, 1960. The attachk report of the 
ftidiag of tht special revise costati fladtag that addres the four 
ttIe of coacer that a re specified t the t C letter refereced above.  
A copy o this report w teecopted to you oa October 21. 19O. It ti 
espect·e that the recordtiona contcaied ai the report will k 
Itdiately tIplewnted by MX P. e will moaltor your corrective 
actoes In this area durtg or mest review at Sm.  

S3 appreclates the asci ll est coospertiol that wa proided by th 
essea nt ad statf pers oel iat M durtag this special review. If 

you have qedttios or coments oe this report, pleas cotaw t Keorlt 
*itt., e leastoe 6620-sitsovie.
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I. Sck 

This was a pecial it pMdoea t review of iacidets sad activities at 
the Breo Ferry Nuclear Pleat (IN) associated with the scre discharge 
volus level oesitoritg syste. This special revie was perfored at 
the request of TVA' Divisioe of Nuclear rower (WUC 1) is respose 
to a October 9, 190. "Caeflrmt tion of Action" letter traslstted 
October 9, 1980, froe the KC (Mr. J. P. O'billy, Director of 
Inpectiom end taforceaet, AC Rteies II) to the Teessee Valley 
Authority (Atta: 1. C. ahrris, Husaer of Powr). A copy of the 
referemced letter is attached to this report. The review eacepc sed 
all the itte specified is the NRC letter and was eatened is scope 
to iclude a cursory review of the srvilllace test progre for MI.  
This review required a total of approastely S4 a-hoars of on-site 
time i the e lam aties of documnts, observatio of pleat activities, 
sad discussions with site perseml.  

II. acksror d 

kile beia shultdowv for misteasace o Jsne 28, 1980, the Irma 
Ferry mit 3 reactor failed to shut dowe properly whes 76 of 15 
control reds did mot iasrt fully upoe actuatioa of a saual bshtde 
sigul (scrat) of the reactor protectioa syste. lithis the sat 
IS iatutes, the reactor was fully &ad safely shutdow by actie of 
stati<s operatioes perseoml.  

Following the shetdohs * Juse 21, a cosprebeslive series f 
ispectio, test, e ad sulyses wre begun by NUC iP. Analysi of 
the rett ad test date indicated that the partial faillre to screw 
wse appmresty de to the presence of a subststial qusatty of water 
is the east side scra discharge header.  

As a csequemce of the iKcident of June 21, 1910, seiteriat of 
the scre discharge headers (011) e *operatig mite at N use 
begu em July 2, 1980. This aiterit g was perfersed by us of 
ultrresetc test (O) equipmet to detect the presence (or prne the 
bseace) of wter is the IUs', which are draied of wter under



enrmal operati coeditles. A system to preide cstieuwe maitertla 
of the Sl'e wes lutalled s 11N-3 prior to resmptiee of poer 
operatiesn. On Agest 7, 190, TVA stated i reference I to IC 
that, "Ultraemc emeerrs are presently attached to tMhe cre dis
chere hekder leo peitats s all three Brees Ferry INclear Pat 
uite. These Lutr sta are coenected to elarte recorders w*ick 
are checked approuimtely every 30 lMets." This cmlitmnt is 
biding for all three IN mite mutil replaceamet of the prfeset 
system i made with a impreved moeitorig system.  

Durin reetie pleat lespectles toors e October 6, 1980, two NMC 
ispectors as separate occaasoee detected what appeared t th to 
be deviatlms fro e he epcted routie for documsetis review by 
operatioas person el of the costianous strip chart recording 
generated by the UT equipme. lstalled to oaitor the SM's at 
11.  

This peteatially marked the third incidet of a significast breakdovw 
!i the 30 elste chart msitoring progrn. Ob two earlier occasio, 
irregularitie in chart reviewe had been observed as fellow: 

Oo July 23 or 24, 1980 Durting a oite review, RSIS reviewers 
mrted that a S0 sinnst lape occurred 
between the 2000 and 2030 review. The 
2030 review was made and mrked at 2050.  

August 21, 1980 As IC laspector detected that a 
75 siute interval occurred between 
chart reviews.  

Following the first iKcadoet, the pleat managemt represetative 
stated that the icident wuld be looked lte ad theren should be 
as further ncirdents of tLls type. Upon cotfirmatti of the secoed 
tucident, firm corrective actio was initiated by pleat aagenet.  
Fellowing the moot recet allegatios by the NC iaspectors that 
chart reviews wre not being properly documated, the pleat reperis
tL~det odertook a prelilinary latersal investigatios as well as other 
admiistrative actioes. This wa followed on October 9, 1980, with 
a request freo the UC that MRS conduct an independent review of the 
problems aseocidted with the SO level moitoriag progrea. This report 

tiMrisee the fnldings of the requeeted review.  

III. Coaclueoes 

On October 17, 1980, as esit meetig was conducted by telephoe 
between IM represeettives sad the IMN pleat perseonel idicated 
to section VI to sumerise the fiedia4g of this special review.  
wh followieg fledigs were discused with pleat perseomel a 
prelihmiry ceaciaieeos at that tim:



A. There are cotalicttig accoets I regard to the arktin of W 
recorder char ' in the intrval of 1030-1100 ad 1430-1500 
beers oa October 6, 1O0. Takes together, the *avilable 
dat leads to the following ceclutioa: 

1. The "1030" review ceedoctod after 1021; the "1100" revew 
before 1059. The tim of the "1430" review camt be 
corroborated frm the data. "1500" review was 
cpleted as later thU about 1450.  

7. Ecept for the 1500" review, there is o direct evidece 
to support or dey the the allegation that charts wre mrked 
well in advance of the nomisal tim or that the reviews were 
mode i one trip betwea 1460 aad 1450.  

3. In soot cases, except for the lantervals of alleged 
irregularitiL. it ca be sho b that the AUO departed 
or retured fro chart review at time tULt indicate 
a regular, pmctual patter of reviews.  

I. Is regard to moeitoring of selected safety system oe N units 
1, 2, ad 3, so generic safety problem appears to exist.  

C. Administrative controls were adequate for moaltoril UT equip
met encept as follow: 

1. Adequate mauagemet controls wre not impleented to assure 
that either (i) all assistsat unit operators (AUD's) wre 
properly traind to monitor the 1 recording system or (ii) 
shift eanineers wre inatructed to use only formally traied 
persesl for this task. As a conequeace, two AUD's who wre 
not formlly traiaed wre assigned to moaitor the UT recording 
equipmet.  

2. Even throgh several adverse incidents regardig the UT 
recording had occurred, a procedure specifying how ad 
whee to mark UT recorder charts has not been promugated 
for plant perseoeml.  

3. Joint factioul calibratio checks, required oace per 
shift, were beng performed withot the participation 
of operations peronnel.  

4. ge regular programtic reviewsv had been initiated by 
operatioe (spervisery) or quality assuraoce personnel.  

D. Operattins persomel geerally have a ood understandin of 
the iLcidet ivelvien the •l'e that occurred om N1 unit 3 
oa June 28, 1980, snd of Ut itmprtasce of verifyies the level 
of water ia the scrm discharge headers.



IV. Recea dtiette 

Tth followig recemsedtiems wnre discussed with ad ackeoleded 
by mi pslat sagemut as prenlia ry recmeaedatios dorite as 
oait metias coKducted by tlephaoe o- October 1, 19k0.  

A. W pleat menagemest kshold restrict assigmat for mositeria 
the UT recerdis equipment solely to formally trained persaeel.  

1. n pleat magemst should isse directions as to hr and 
bshe to -mrk reviews of the V recorder charts. These directies 

shruld specify whether the euct tim or a asiual tim (vithis 
a specified tine bend) is to be used to indicate whs a revie 
was made. The mark mae should be referenced to actul pea 
locatio at the tim of the review.  

C. Either joist factioe l calibratioes should be resamd or 
reference 2 ended to delete this requireet.  

D. A progrm reqgirig regular overview of this activity by 
operatims supervisory personnel sad by indepeadeat QA iLpectors 
should be istituted to assure that routlse moetoria is perfomed 
sad recorded properly.  

V. Opea Item 

A. 1-80-IS-MI-01, Mositoring of T Recordiag Equipment 

Thi item rasau ope pendisg actios by MU PR a recomeMdetin 
IV.A (se sectloun IV.A and VI.C.I for details).  

I. R-*0-1S-N-02. Recorder Chart Notatio 

This item renis *p pending action by WUC n ao rcommsd4tioe 
IV.I (see ectios IV. sad VI.B for details).  

C. R-W0-I*MS-M 3, Jtoit fectioal Calibration Checks of UT 
Recording S•eipmest 

This item remaiss *pe pending actie by MWC PR e recemerdatit 
IV.C (ms sectiee IV.C ud VI.C.2 for details).  

D. 1-80-1S-I-0, Mesaglsmt Overviw 

This ite remu s pe peding action by IDC P **o recomeadast 
IV.D (se secte IV. sad VI.I for details).



V. Details 

Onsite portiona of this review were conducted on October 16-16, 
190.  

Listing of persoans contacted and documets reviewed are provided 
is sections VI and VII, respectively. Discussions were held with 3 
RC iumpectors and with 22 IVA-site pernsenel. Specific observations 
sad determatiota uma e durtag this special review are as follow: 

A. Th Inlidests on October 6, 1980 

1. ackgrouad 

On October 6, 1980. RC site personnel allegedly ude the 
following observatoans: 

Time (hours) tvent 

1045 As inspector noted that as "1100" mark 
had been recorded and initioled on 
the BFN-3 (west) UT rec-rder chart. The 
inspector suspected that the mark had 
been made in advance of the recorder 
pen location to make it apper that 
the review had been made at a later 
tiae. Thi was reported to the lead 
resident RC inspector.  

1630 The second inspector noted that as 
marks had bees made for "1430" on 
the recorder chart for 5Ul-3 and 
1I-1 (wes.) recorder chrts. The 

inspector left the area of the recorder.  

1440 The second isapector noted that m 
"1430" mark had been nde e recorder 
charts in either l -1 (west) or 
31-3. The tispecter left the are 
of the recorders.  

1450 The second inspector observed that 
bth "1430" sod "1500" readigl Mad bee 
arked sad initialed oa the iI-3 (wet) 

recorder chart. He observd that the 
"1500" ark was made is advance of the 
pea Lcation.



Followia this seqence, s MRC inspector reported to the 
mI pleat supertaterdeat a stress suspicioa that the '1430" 
sad "1500" uarks d bee k n de dral a s iale review trip 
msde betwee 1640 sad 1450.  

Fro discu1esio with plant opertions persoeml, the 
fellowiag alternative ws alleged (ties are appresaete): 

Tim (hor) Iveat 

1100 The AO eight have marked the charts 
as early as 1050 but no earlie'.  
Marking Lmght have comeced early to 
porit a slightly exteded interval for 
luach.  

1430 The AUO comeced Mrking charts with 
"1430," comecina to order from 
1FN-1 (wvest) to IFN-3 (east). This was 

completed about 1435.  

1500 The AUO completed markig charts 
cooescita in order from 31-3 (eest) 
to 1N-1 (vest).  

2. Docmentary Ividence 

Docmntary evidence i regard to the alleged tacide4ts 
was obtaatd frm two sources: 

A review of the T recorder charts Listed is rqference 4 
wes mde and compared to the data from the day shift em 
October 6, 1980. It was observed that with only two 
esceptionu (where mre exact oerks were provided), A0's 
had coaisatetly rhed the charts usi noMius l figures 
(i.e., 1030, 1100, 1130, etc.) sa provided a reference 
mrk as to pa locatiot at the tis of the review. The 
October 6, 19M, chart markies were coaistaet with this 
chbme. It wes mate that met f the charts for October 

showed 3IS-t lte ltervals betwee reviews mnde betwo 
the 10301100 sd 1430-1500 ltervals. INm•r, a 35-smiate 
interval etweem 1030-1100 woe indicated eo s* chart.  
As tapectte of the strip chart recorders showed that 
laterval of $8 miatee of chart it epoeed i advasco of 
the chart pea. No cmcluaions could be draw directly 
tro the charts.



The card key computer lox for October 6, 1980, was esanied 
to determine Aus the AUD assigned to UT review passed 
through computer-aeitered doors. The clock of this 
ceputer is saychreeised daily with the control roes clocks, 

Awich the AU0 was using to schedule his reviews. Althboea 
the card key log does ot soiter entry ad departure 
free the reactor bMildlng, the record shows that this AU0 
was very active and peuctual (with one exception) throughost 
the 8-bher shift. Te AUO was able is mks at least 
6 of 15 review within 15-imute tim itervals (3 within 
9-**iast intervals). Regardin the time of the challenged 
review, the folloving estimates can be sde: 

a. With ome exceptio (a 4-minute delay folloviag the 1100-1130 
lunch break), the AUO comenced all traceable reviews at 
or before the scheduled time (i.e., 1000, 1030, 1100, etc.).  
In this one case, it appears there probably was a lapse of 
at least 42 minutes between reviews (estimated 1052 till 
1134). If the NRC allegation is correct, the interval 
actually was in excess of 49 oinutes (1045 till 1134).  

b. In regard to the 1030 sad 1100 reviews, these were 
apparently completed during a 31-taute interval (1028-1059).  
If, as the nRC alleges, the 1100 review comenced by 1045, 
there was an etimated iasimu of about 17 minutes (1028 
till 1045) between these review.  

c. Is regard to reviews made at 1430 sad 1S00, it can be 
estim.ted only that the 1500 review was copleted by 
about 1450, since it it known that the AUD completed 
shift changeover with his relief and then (per the 
card key log) entered the control room at 1458.  

It was cocluded that the card key leg did not provide 
conclusive data either to support or deny the IRC's 
allegaties. Froe the card key data, it ca he show 
is mst cases the AUO departed or returned free chart 
review at ties that indicate a reglar, punctual 
patters of reviews.  

3. Oral Iformation 

Free discussioes with NC and TVA personnel s aite, 
the followian additional informtion was obtitaed.



The ADW performig chart reviews duries the day thift 
s October 6, 190, has as collest nreo tioUs Mo 

operatio persnal as to character sed depedability. The 
reliability of his l rd that he did Not amr the hart 
at "1430" sad "150" durig a sitale review trip is firmly 
believed i by his supervisors i the Operatise Sectis.  
Prior to the IM review, the allegatio that the AI had 
advaced the chart earkings for 1100 sad 1500 (aking it 
apper that the reviews wre beaig made later tham is actual 
fact) bed et bees discussed with his. Opertliss persasel 
kMwledgeale as this specific iacdent stated that they 
understood that peratiows supervisors desired a 30-lnsit 
spea betwees revew arks. INuever, so marks were ites
tioelly adveaced ahead of the pe.  

It ws stated that this AU, like ay others, had as 
tiepiece. This required ay AUO's rk t rthe charts at 
smiul iatervals. Revie, thereforr, eight be started 

a little early or late untatestioully. The A involved 
as allegedly aist g a costrol room clock to deternie we 

to start reviews. It was also stated that he had spet the 
entire shift, with brief eceptions, revieviag e charts.  
ach rond of readigs ves stated to take approimttely 25 
iants' time for him as well as other AUD's to cmplete.  

It was also stated that durils this shift the A estered 
the service buildia only briefly-to have a dosimeter seroed, 
to buy foo4 at luichtim, sad to visit the restroms. Review 
of the card key log ladicated that the AUW spet a god deal 
of tie is the service building betwe 000 and 1000 and 
1130 ad 1400. The three shortest (9-**mite) review trips 
sade were cosducted durtis these two intervals.  

Oa point it corrboratin of the advaced tie of the 150 
review was the Joit recollection of sa operatioss perseoel 
that a IRC inspector passed by two AU's betwee 1450 ad 1455 
while they wre cedeciag shift chanugver for the UT msitorig.  

Fro discusslins with pleat assOage t and supervisory 
persmel, it was learned that the enact ttaing of rewvi 
of the UT charts was of e grt coscers, but tht emderate 
variatioms (perhaps *S 5 mites betwees start of review time 

and the •l al timL wus cesidered acceptable. This 
positie agems with the coamitmest mde the IC 
(rfereace 1) sad was erified *rally with the EC pricipal 
residest lfeUtor sa Octber 16, 1960.



Discuslens wnre held with everal NC resident inspectors.  
It ws determnted that the AUD was set actually ohered 
markig the UT recorder charts twice is one trip betwee 
1440 and 1450. wever, o separate eccasiono differeat 
inspectors noted appareot discrepoacie cocerenn apareat 
advancm--t of the chart earkitaS (for 1100 Ead 1500).  
Oaly oe inspector ated as apparent delay io markig oe 
chart review (the "1430" mark after 140).  

It we als noted that either inspector was werre of the 
identity of the AU0; both isupctors had emiread his iaitials 
when revieing the UT woaitoring charts, and neither had oberved 
his durrn their inspectioa tours.  

Free the oral informatio presented above, N direct 
coeclusion can be drawn coacernir. the INC's llegatlns.  

4. Analysis of Data 

Takes together, the documentary sad oral informatio 
presented above lead to certain conclusion: 

a. The "1500" review was copleted by about 1450.  

b. The docmentary dat indicates that a lapse of at 
least 42 itutes occurred between the "1100" sad "1130" 
reviews. There are so corroborating data that shes 
conclusively that the "1100" review was edo wll ti 
advance of the hour, that the "1430" review was end 
after 1440, or that both the "1430" ad "1500" reviews 
were marked during a sigle trip between 1440 ead 1450.  

3. Administrative Controls 

A written comitaet was ade to the IRC is reference I e 
Aeuost 7, 1980, that, "Ultrasnic senors are presently attached 
to the scree discharge header low points on all Ithree Dre 
Ferry Nuclear Pleat wait. These luntruents are coneected to 
larmian recorders which are checked approeiately every 30 

minutes." This cmitWent had bees "pleented n July 18, 
1980, by refernce 2, which required that Operations peserw l 
check each meater "at leat ece every 30 sinstes." eferemce 
2 i the pricipal adaaistrative coatrol for this camitu t.  
O AMngut 22, 1 o0, the plat operati•s supervisor issued 
reference 3 which contaeind a reomider to all oeoratis persomel 
as follwes:



"Te CM discharge header ultrasic level radia 
are estreely critical. We are cnitted to IC thn i1 
ulletir 80-17 to read these lvele se all thre lwts 

every 30 elrute. ItC represetatives, Q sed pleI 
uaomuent are *ehervin our timlaetes sad accurfcy i 

gettleg these readia, 

Frea disclsioee with site iperfeeel, it was detersmle that 
altraoatec moiteriag equency Wes beita deraise4d to 
accordance with the operations see (refecnsce 3) of Aufgst 22, 
1980. All persesel had as undersetdiat that VTW msere 
were to be checked approimately every 30 aleut. The ceasews 
of opialo wae that it vat acceptable to emeve reviews withi 
about 5 minutes from the hour or balf-hmr ark. hi i terpre
tttoo was verbally cowecrred I by the IC lead resideet 
inpector os October 16, 1980.  

The ethod of marking V charts was found to met the 
msaia requiramr.s of mW eteadard practice 12.2, "DOCrmotit 
Operetiag Etets," if It car he aseoed that Merkiag of aiul 
s eppo*ed to actual time of reviws is aea cceptable practice.  

MNover, seace s*e AU's reported that chart review could be 
e*sily perfomed withLa S to 10 miutes, bwile lhere reported 
that 30 miutes was barely sufficient time, it ti questioteole 
whether aminal time are valid for a activity for 4tLch imiag 
is of special iaitficaace.  

The reMeere wr told by one AUW that aecal AO's, 
iacludia himelf, aw s*thing wrces with coedritifs a rtvie 
10 siautes ta advacre of ejasul time so a to eteed a luac 
break or conduct shift chberowr at a sere coevema t tim.  

If a AUO reverse his rnute vhile makig review, as o•wre4 
duria the 1430 and 1500 review o October 6, 1980, the 
review itervals my very from 1ees thuI 20 grater thai 40 
iMutes frr - time to to he nt for the slter ro•vmrs.  

Finally, the preeent ise-specific method l4de itself to per 
pIctuality.  

It was cocluded that esemrt controls wer deficiest with 
respect to procedures fr aerkLt the VU charts.  

Frr discoseese with pluet porn el, it me dateraed tht 
mvewys to verify deq"ate perfnusce by AU's ot UT chart 

revgwt had hee ma-de by sveral supervisory sad aussam 
pereseml durritg till itplemesetotes of the aseiterta propem.



kownver, with the exception o oon or two shift elgineers, me 
rviews have kb recently iplremete4 by umansemet. *perrstioe 
supervisors, or quality ssurance personnel, despite the several 
!tstaces of deficiencies is the UT smantoriag progrm. According 
to VI staiard practise 3.9, "Quality Assarace Ceaplisace 
Deterlastioe," quality ossuraace srveys will be coducted to 
as extent such that compliasce witj pleat requiremet s o determied.  
This applies specifically to operattios activities.  

It was concleded freo this review that so progrnammtic reviews 
have bees conducted by either operations supervisors or quality 
assurance perso•nel.  

C. Trainiag 

1s coajonction with the decision oa or about July 11, 1910, to 
assiga responsibility to operatioas personnel for monitoring the 
UT recordio system, N muanageent directed the QA staff to 
coaduct trainiag sessioas and the operations staff to have operations 
persoael, including AUO's, to attend those sessions. A training 
outline and course easination were prepared sad approved by pleat 
managemet. The traising sessions were preseated, the exam scored 
and seat to the traiinag files, and the routi..e surveillance of 
UT monitors by AU's was placed in effect.  

The followite was determined froe surveys sad discussioas: 
operations personnel seem knowledgeable of the performance 
characteristics of the UT monitorng system. Actions required 
of the AUO and shift eanineers for absormal condittlos are well 
understood. An effective system is being ailatained to assure 
the availability of a UT specialist on short notice (5 to 15 minutes).  
UT personnel seem to be kLowledgeable sad highly motivated. It 
was also stated repeatedly by operations personnel during 
informal discussions that the June 28, 1980, incideet tovolving 
the SO on iN unit 3 was well understood as to potential severity.  

It was noted that 9 of 62 AUO's at iNM have not received the 
formal QA traiaing. At least two of these AU'so have bees 
assined to sonitor the UT equipmet in the post. Although a 
list of trained AUO'os wa provided to the shift engineers so 
supervisory guideace was issued as to vhether to allow AUD's 
untrained in the SON level monitoring piocess to perform this duty.  

According to refereoce 2, issued July 18, 1980, calibration of 
the UT moaitering equipmt is to be conducted jointly once per 
shift by the AUO and the UT specialist. This requirement use 
tistituted to supplemet AUD trainsig. It eas learned that two



Of the five AUDO's with whom discusees were held had st participated 
is oer observed a calibratioe of the UT moslteriag equlpet. On0 of 
thU e trw AOO's had received mtther QA trainiag r calibratiol 
experience.  

It wer cocluded free this review that: 

1. A traiesi progrm for operator qualificatLio is UT 
msittorli techiqes had bees set up. owever, required 
trining wvr *ot Mamittered uniformly. It lieu of this 
trantata, ssagest ccatrols were set iplemestd tL ltat 
task asigemet for mitering the UT equipsnt sely to femally 
traited personel. As a cousequew , tw AUO's who were nt 
frmally trained were assigned to this tisk.  

2. The requiremet of reference 2 that calibration of UT equipnt 
he conducted Joeitly between operetons sad uality assuranre 
persesel is not being satisfied.  

D. Overview of Survelliace Program 

A lited overview of the plant surveillsce test protgrm was 
coKcted to determine whether a generic problem esalts i 
regard to surveillance emitering. O thrze occasieo, AUD's 
performig UT moelterig functios were observed to be reviewmin 
the UT recorders espeditiosly sad punctually. On two occaserl 
it was determned talt witlhi two hours after shift chaep 
operations persnoeml had recorded appropriate data to servell
lance inatrectiion Ir, "Ilstremnt Checks sad Observatioes.  
e all three units. Comp risoea of data recorded from shift 
to shift and day to day in SI-2 appeared very regular sad 
reasonable.  

The performace and review record for survelllace test pro* 
cedures was easmied for the third qurter (July-Septmber) 
of 1980. It as deternmled that o scheduled test va* perf(med 
late or held li review beyod admitistrative limits.  

It was concluded fro this review that for mitortig of selected 
safety esyer , ma generic safety probles appear to *slit.  

VII. Persnel Contacted 

TIVA RC 

*Abercrtbie, I. L., Pleat Superiatedest Chase, J. V., resident lapecter 
Ahercrombie, I. 1., Operstioes Sectio faiul, 0., enidest lspector 
Alison, J., Operatiue section Sllives, R. 7. besldet loapectes 
Andersm, V., Operatins Secties 
allftt, V. I., OeratioM Sectie 

Dteds, J., Opaertol•o sctle



*Boyer, R., Public Relatiou Oaice 
Inwr , Cn e, Operations Section 
Cait, J., Operatios Sectioe 
ChiL , T. L., Ilecha1 cal I•imeer 

lover, J. 0., Operatioue Section 
*laress, J. L., Assistat Superittendent 
Iarris, P., Operatiol Sectloe 
ayme, 0., Operetioau Sectio 

*lhmkplllar. I., Operatieo Section - Assistaat Supervisor 
Jacksn, I.. Chief, Public Safety Services 
Joes, T. 0., Operations Sectios 
t•li, Betty, Plet Services Staff 
Parvi, L.. QA Staff 
Roberts, V. A., Pleat Services Staff 
Robbins, H., QA Staff 
Smith, R. T., QA Staff Supervisor 
South, D., Operations Section 
*Studdard, J. I., Operatlons Section - Supervisor 

VIII. Docunmests eviewd (References) 

1. Letter dated August 7, 1980. fram L. H. i1lls (TVA) to the Office 
of Inpection and tafor.emeat, N1C, Region II. "Office of 
luspection sad tlorcemMt Bulletia, Supplement I - RII:JPO 
S0-259, -260, -296. - Browvs Ferry Nuclear Plat," (A27 
800807 002).  

2. NHeoredu dated July 28, 1980, free R. L. Abercrembie to 
R. T. Sith and J. 3. Studdard, "Ultrasooic Noeitoriag oM 
the Scrm Full Discarge leaders." 

3. Iemoradum dated August 22, 1980, freo J. I. Studdard to 
S3's, AUl', UO's, AUO's. Students (ceocerning mslterias 
of CID dischare header ultrasonic level readings).  

4. iUT trip Chart Recorditns as follow:s 
UOit 3 (east) dated 9-12-80 
Unit I dated 9-24-80 
OUnt 3 (west) dated 9-200U throeg 10-14-80 (incluive) 
OIit I (east) dated 9S-80 through 9-19-80 (Inclsive) 
Unit I (est) dated 10-*-80 
Unit 3 (eost) dated 10-*6




